
 

St. Peter’s Primary School 

 

STAR PUPILS 

Term 3 

Week ending 18 June 2021 

Well done to all of our star pupils who have been working very hard to show our school values. Everyone 

at St. Peter’s Primary is very proud of you! 

 

Primary 1 

Sofhia  Steven     Sofhia has shown great dancing during health week. 

Lucca English     Lucca has shown great dancing during health week. 

   

Primary 1/2  

Lauchlan Kennedy     Lauchlan showed great sportsmanship on Sports Day. 

Charli MacPherson     Charli has been very helpful and kind. 

 

Primary 2/3 

Josh Meechan  Josh has shown he is an effective contributor by trying so hard 

at all activities during health week and sharing his knowledge 

with his peers. 

Elliott Donlon  Elliot has shown he is a successful learner by learning all about 

healthy eating and creating a fantastic poster to promote this. 

 

Primary 3 

Kane Beith  Kane has been showing great kindness while spending time 

with a classmate who was looking for someone to play with. 

Isabella Noble  Isabella has been trying hard to make good choices many 

times this week. 

 

 



Primary 4  

Aoife Mackin Aoife has been kind and has been making sure everyone feels 
included.  

 
Shay Timoney Shay has been a responsible citizen by making lots of good 

choices.  
 

Primary 4/5 
 

Jaden Muir      Jaden has carried out excellent research work this week.  

Grace McPherson     Grace has made very good progress in story writing.  

 

Primary 5/6 

Emily Jamieson   Emily has shown she is a successful leaner by  

 presenting a detailed sport solo talk. 

Ryan Cartwright  Ryan has shown he is a successful learner by presenting a 

detailed sport solo talk. 

 

Primary 6/7 

Max Henry  Max is  always being kind to others and setting a great 

example. 

Lucas Corrigan     Lucas has been trying his best and setting a great example. 

  

Primary 7  

Mateo de Medina Doig    Mateo has been extremely kind to all his classmates. 

Lewis Smyth  Lewis has been very patient and understanding with his class 

mates.  

 

 

Great job, everyone! 

Keep smiling,  

 

Mrs Mazzoni 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


